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Enro
FULTON DA; IX LEADER 
Schools To Open Fall Term
Monday, September 9th;
ent Of 790 Is Expected
Wils n Gantt Is The Weather
HSPrincipal;
6 Others Added
FACULTY WILL MEET
ARM! 1946-47 enrollment at
city schools, which begin
all terms next Monday, 18
to be approximately
ism Increase of three to
r cent over last year's
according to Supertn-
W. L. Holland.
teachers have been
silty faculties, Mr. Hal-
Wilson Gantt, Mar-
College graduate, is
pal of the high school.
faculty meeting will
be held in the nigh school build-
Kintadiy—Falr with mederste
temporataire tonight; Waimea-
day essetly Weedy, probably fel-
lows' by mattered Mowers in
Weal pestles.
Teenessee: Featly Weedy with
moderate temperature tonight
and Weasesday.
Exteeded Pereeast: Kentucky
and Insnessine (threes:it Sesday)
—Tempwatares tee Period wIB
MOW 3 degrees below normal;
Meier Thersday, weenier Retar-
der shearers late Wednesday and
TIalmilay totaling &heat ~-
third el am Mel'.
;World Headed
Fulton, Kentucky, Tueaey Evening, September 3, 1946.
May Campaign-, Two Boum' Over X-Ray Big Four Plan To Cut Italy's, To Grand Jury
Plans Blocked ' For Assault Are Scheduled Postwar Strength Approved;
By Mead Group Williarn St egar were bound over to theewart and E W Pin I September 13-18 Trieste Future Hotly Debated. -
Bulldogs Face
Nine Contests
In 1946 Season
Tiptonville High First
Opponent Sept. 20th
For Gorenflo's Squad
Coach J. B. Clomnno today
announced a nine-game schedule
for his 1946 Bulldogs of the grid-
iron, leading off with Tipton-
ville here September 20.
Other games on the Fulton
card for this fall are:
Sept 27, Russellville there.
Oct. 4, Dresden here.
Oct. 11, Murray here.
Oct. le Union City there.
Oct. 25, Martin there.
Nov. I, Greenfield here.
Nov. .3. Mayfield there.
Nov. 15, Princeton here.
Thirty candidates for spots on
this year's eleven are reporting
for practice daily this week at
9.00 and 3:40.
Ing at 910 Monday morning. 
I 
For Next War 
Co-es.ptains are Hunter White-
/September 9, and students will ,
report to their instructors at 1 I
p. m. Monday. Classes will meet :Minist
Tuesday morning. school will be 1
sell, euerd sAd Pal Boaz, back,
both seniors.
Other squad mnnbers are
Danny Baird, senior, back, 135
I lbs.; Billy Bone, Junior, end, 170:
adjourned that day at nocn, and • I Jack Browder, senior, guard, 145;
the first full day of classwork ;Billy Browning, eig
hth grade,
wilt be held Wednesday. Sep- Dr. A. C.Baker back, 115; Royce Bynum, junior,
tig:r
11.
members of the city Tells Rotary Of 
, guard. 145; Dan Collings, eighth
I grade, guard, 115; Curtis Craven,
staff, in addltion to Mr. Fears For Future Junior, guard 150, Jerry Forrest,
, are: Mies Christine Jones, r freshman, end, 138; B. Joe
 For-
first and second grade I rest, back, 160, Lloyd Orym
es,
r at Terry-Norman; Miss "GO BACK TO GOD" senior tnikle, 165; Aubrey Olas-
Warren, Nashville. Tenn., , cow, sophomore, tackle, 
170,
school music teethe.; Dr. A. C Baker, visiting evaxi- I Read
 
Round, Junior, tackle,
Carter, La Verne, Tenn., 'OA at the First Bapt
ist church, 
, 158; Johnny Hylends, sophomore,
r high school inathema- warned members o
f the Fulton back i • 1121111 Jmp. n1,
assistant win-
an" mach; Ian Marione
quoit, °mower. Wel
;IWO. Lett* Pierce, Nash,
home science. high
er Says
ta' 300; at Terry-
: at Carr Institute
Milton Icelored) 00.
r faculty members at the
schools are:
h sebool-1. B. Clorienflo,
Miry Madan, Mary Royster, Mrs.
Walter Voelpel, Mrs. Trevor
Whayne, and Mrs. Hugh Pigue.
Carr Inatitute—Yewell Harri-
son; principal; Mrs. Martin Nall
IA. Ella, Lowe, Tern Snow, Mrs.
smiltieth Perm, Mrs. Eugene
Waggoner, Mrs. George Alley,
Catherine Willianuon, Mrs. Fay
Parker, Mrs. Mary F. Wardlaw,
Mrs. Juanita Wilson.
Terry Norman—Mrs. Jessie Lee
Miming, principal; Mrs. James
H.-litcClay, Mrs. Gordon Buck-
ingham.
Milton school—Hugh Jackson,
inhiciPel; Mrs. A. Z Tucker, Mrs.
Heigh Jackson.
IAIVISVILLE LfVESTOCK
he, Ky., Sept. 3—(AP)
Estimated receipts 500;
small receipts.
doers and she stock
grading good and bet-
steany to 50c lower;
dollar off; lower grades
: sales and bids
080-pound grained-
rs 17.00 to 18.00;
fleshy feeders 16.50;
and medium beef
Sows 1 to 11.76; canners and
("Peters 7,90 to 8.50; bulls 12.00
ated receipts 500;
mostly $1 lower, tape
11; strictly good andto 20.00; most corn-
and Medium 12.00 to 18.00.
liems—estimated receipts 500;
all weights Deed and choice bar-
rows and gilts - and soya 16.20
ceilings; thus, baelOW5 and gilts
aoe to $2.80 and loWer and SOWS
20c higher than close Tinder
stimated neelpts I,-
tiO early action on slaughter
; some uncertainty on part
selesinan and buyers as
basis to comply with
regulations; few sizeable
eta* ewes 1600 to 18.00
FIRE FIXES FISH
City, Mont — (Al) —
ad 2,400 pounds of rain-
t ready for a fish fry
grease spilled from a
caught fire and destroyed,
the fish.
Rotary club today that the world
I,. headed for a third major con-
flict unless the leaders of the
larger nations agree to let the
teachings of Christ guide their
notions.
balk, 145.
Jerry Lowe, senicr, center, 185,
Oths Union, sophomore, end,
130; Leon Mann, sophomore,
back, 140; Diet Meacham. sonier.
back, 150; Walter Misdate, WI-
No, 210 mt,
May Be Ordered
To Testify Agaits
lf He Makes Race
SUBPOENA AWAITS Hit
Washington, Sept 3-- ( AP I
Any move by Rep. May (D-K).
to wage an active reelection ca.' -.
paign seemeo nkely today }o
prompt new demands for an ado-
perance here to explain his eta.
nectior. with the Garason M '
tions Combine.
Aides of the Senate war
yeetigating Comm!ttee said
group expects a report
from May's Prestonsburg,
physicians on the Congre
physical condition. May fa
to appear before the Senate
rnittee when he was stricken
last month.
On his last 'fist to Was
ton, Chairman Mead (D-Nyt),
told reporters the committee Is
keeping a careful watch On
May's condition and is preparlid
to issue a new subpoena whip
he recovers sufficiently to test!
May said in a statement f
his home recently that he
campaign for reelection, but
did not state whether he
conduct an active, personal
or possibly depend on nsik)
speeches. He was unopposed Ain
the Kentucky primary. t
Mead said the committee hits
not yet been furnished with
copy of the audit May told
1
House on July 8 was being
of his financial connections
the Cumberland Lumber Co.,
selbsidiary of the rnuni
..,
world." Dr.
IIY2erIE Godion pbomore. Mord, 1111:
said. "There , Murphy, gape, end, Ho; et, The Kentucktan, ("Wyman
has never been an hear in hie- Nelms, And* tackle ‘01: 
the Home MIUtary
vtlization when we weretab
are now." ter, Ile; Don 
esdkroinsisted his only trite tug be
Dr. Halter, pastor of the Bap- end, 135; Billy B
OW* taniled further the 'oar effort. He de-
tist Tabernacle in Macon, Ga., guard, 
165; Ray nom% sogierd shed any personal profit.
for the past 20 years, pointed out ' tackle, 170;
 Hubert Mone, freab..1 Meanwhile
, Mead committee
that In an atomic warno defense man, ba
ck. 115; Jack Thorpe, aides 
said the comptroller gen-
ITetent would be adequate to '
freshmen, tackle. 165. 'eat 
has supplied information
I
protect a nation. All an aggree- 
. on the expense accounts of Army
sot nation needs is a production 
State U. 6 
I officers and others who figured
plant and an air fore*. he added,
Russia is dictating to the Unit-
ed States on matters vital to es-
tabliatang permanent Peal*, the
Georgia minister declared. "It's
the wee. against the east", he
said in referring to negettations
at the Paris peace confetence.
"Our only hope is the church,
Chrise'and the teaching of God's
word" Dr. Baker asserted. He
urged the Rotarians to make
their town a better place in
which to live, their homes better
places in which to read children,
and the world a better place in
which to enjoy the blemings of
God.
Following Dr. Barker's address
the Rotarians were reminded of
the Tann Bureau picnic to be
held tomorrow and Thursday at
the fairgrounds. Inarh mem-
ber was requested to inspect
the 4-H boys' and girls' work and
enjoy other features of the six-
county annual meeting.
Voters Must
Register By
September 5th
Otherwise They Can't
Vote In Nov. Election Or
Aug. Primary In 1947
Voters must register by Sep-
tember 5 in order to be eligible to
east ballots hi the general elec-
tion in November and in the pri-
mary elections set for August,
1947.
Qualifications for voters are:
must be 21 yeses of age by No-
vember 5, must have lived In
Kentucky one year, in the coun-
ty, rix months, and in the pre-
cinct 60 days. Voters may regis-
ter at the office of the count/
eourt clerk in Hickman.
OtherWhe (mantled voters wh3
have moved from one precinct
to another may change their reg-
istration by notifylag the county
clerk by man or In person.
mons In the war profits investigation
of the Oarsmen enterprises. •
,Have Programs
In Threetities
UMW Members Praised
For Part In Winning
War; Future Uncertain
(AP)—Kentuikians returned to
work today (Tuesday) after a
Labor day marked by labor-
sponsored programs at Prestons-
burg, Louisville and Paducah.
' Matt Bunch of Chattanooga,
Tenn., an International repre-
sentative of the United Mine
Workers, praised the miners of
District 30 for their contributions
to the winning of the war and
for the cooperation of both op-
erators and employes in the dis-
trict in a talk at Prestonsburg.
I Another speaker at the UMW'program was James J. McAn-
.
1 drews, serretary-treasury of the
mine union district, who ad-
dressed the gathering of 20,000
persons.
The celebration was =zted
by a parade, band concerts, first
aid and mine rescue denonstra-
UMW wrestling matches, baby
wittiest, amateur show and fire-
works display.
' At Louisville, William D. Chea-
ter, chairman of the Railrqad
Brotherhoods and Auxiliaries As-
sociations said that "from cur-
lent indications it appears that
we are getting away from read-
justment with labor and man-
agement feeling effects more
seriously while groping in the
dark for a satisfactory remedy."
The statement was made at the
20th annual Tri-State convention
of the organization, embracing
Kentucky, Indiana and Tennes-
see.
The Paducah Central Labor
Union observed the day with a
Picnic.
There is no rainy season in
Puerto Kaco
Americans chew about 12,000,-
000 pounds of gum a year.
A war department report
showing that 38 American sol-
dies were killed by bursts of de-
fective 4.2 inch Chemical Mortar
shells is being studied in pre-
paration for Later public hear-
ings on this subject.
Army officers testified it was
never determined who manufac-
tured the defective shells. Sev-
eral firms, including one of the
Garman Companies, produced
4.2 inch ammunition.
Miner Crushed By
Slate Fall Monday
Whitesburg (AP) —Meryl Penn-
ington. 23, a former serviceman,
was killed yesterday in a mining
accident on Dry Ford and two
other miners, Boyl Seinen and
!Fred McCray, were injured. A
;spokesman for the Elkhorn Jel-
lico Coal Co.. which recently
;opened the Truck mine where
the accident occurred, said
Pennington was crushed by a
slate fall.
grand Jury under $500 bond each
this morning by Judge lain Ad-
ams following their trial on
charges of assault and battery
against D. T. Creedle, Plain
Street merchant.
Creedie was struck in the head
with a bottle at his store Sun-
day evening, officers said, and
Stewart, Pinner and Roy Sean
were arrested for questioning
yesterday.
Seay was released, Judge Ad-
ams added.
1st District Can
Elect Cooper,
Willis Asserts
Prediction Made
At G. O. P. Rally
On Ky. Lake
CITES HIS OWN RACE
Paducah, Ky., Sept.
Gov. Simeon Willis belives John
Sherman Cooper can win the
United States Senatorial elec-
tion by 50,000 votes if 25,000
Republicans in the First District
vote in the November elections.
The Chief executive said so
yesterday at a District rally at
Kentucky Lake.
He told a crowd estimated at
3,000 persons that when he won
the Governorship in 1143 by 8.000
votes, he polled led* in the
First District. This, bp said,
demonstrates the importance of
a heavy 0. 0. P. vote even If the
Delpecusta gait a huger vete be-
he declared,'
The sidirt*Sher the
Densoerats or Republicans "are
mad" at some of the accomplish-
ments of the Highway Conser-
vation, Health and other State
Departments.
John Yount Brown, Lexington
Democrat and Cooper's Novem-
ber opponent, previously said
"all the Democrats and two-
thirds of the Republicans are
mad at the Republican State
Administration."
"MAD AT IMOWN"
"I find there are far more
Democrats who are mad at
Brown than there are who are
displeased with the State Ad-
ministration," said the Governor.
Sen. W. A. Stanfill, Hazard
Republican and holder of the
meat sought by Cooper and
termed the National
Democratic Administration
wastefdl and dictoinal.
He said the welfare of the Ns-
tion demands a Republican vic-
tory.
Stanfill and the Governor said
that all over Kentucky they are
finding people who are either
for Cooper or against Brown and
that the combination will give
the victory to the Republican
nominee.
Cooper did not attend the dis-
trict rally. His State Campaign
Manager, Russell Jones of Comer-
set, mid he was scheduled to
speak in Eastern Kentucky.
Revenue Chief Asks For Higher
State Salaries, Better Tax Laws
Paducah, Ky., Sept.. 3 (AP)--
Orville M.. Howard, State Reven-
ue Commissioner, today called
for legislative action which
would boost state salaries and
bring about superior tan admini-
stration.
In an address before the Lions
Club here, Howard declared "If
you expert a top-notch job at
Frankfort then you should de-
mand that the Immature make
the necessary apprpriations."
He said "no government
agency will be any better than
the people who run it but vast
a fourth—responsibility. I think
It Is just as imprtant for our
; boys and girls to learn how to
drive safely, and what their re-
raPonsllillity is to others on high-
ways as it is for them to study
, the history of the United Meuse"
; Commentine on tax evaders,
numbers of our eitisens demand Howard said, "we know that
a first-rate job from low-paid there are many, who for one:
third-rate employees." reason or another, attempt to
The conin•dsaloner, recently evade their share of (be cost of
appointed to the State Highway ;government. There are many
tightening up of traffic laws "is who willfully omit or undervalue
traditional three r's. I would add
4
' Safety Committee, also said a
not enough" to reduce the num- Lexington,—(AP i.—The Stat
e
her of auto accidents In the Department of Mines
 and Mm-
state. eralis reported nine fatal mi
ning
"We need to develop a long accidents in July. bringing t
he
, range educational program In total for the first si
x months of
:our schools," he said. "To the the year to 57. The total of cam
e-
l alties for 
the same period last
year was 56 with six listed for
July, 1945.
First Locations Are
Hickman And Cayce;
Service Free Of Charge
Free x-ray clinics sponsored
by the Woman's Club in coopera-
tion with the Fulton county
health department will be held
In th's county September 13
through 18, the health depart-
ment announced today.
Dates and places in which the
clinic will be in operation are:
Hickman, September 13—at
Western School. for whites and
colored, 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.; Sep-
tember 14—Main Street, 9 a. m.
to 3 p. m.: September 16—at
Last Hickman school 9 a. m. to
noon.
Cayce. September 16, 1:30 to 3
p. m.
Fulton, September 16, 17, and
18.
Those taking advantage of
this free service are advised to
dress in ordinary, every-day
clothes. All adults and all chit-
dreg under 16 years of age who
have had contact with known
oases of tuberculosis are urged
to have an x-ray made.
Further information may be
secured from the Fulton county
health depaetment oMee.
W. E Palmer
Dies Sunday In
Weakley Co.
Funeral Services Held
At Mt. Herb& Choral
Tetley at I o'casek •
laintli-liegsitf. -
died Sunday at his borne In the
13th district of Weekley county,
Tenn. He was born in Henry
county, Tenn., December 15,
1966.
Funeral services were held at
Mt. Moriah Methodist church,
of which he was a member, at 2
o'clock this afternoon by. the
Rev. Wayne Lamb. Interment
was in the church cemetery.
Winstead-Murphy funeral
home was in charge of the serv-
ices.
Mr. Palmer was a member of
the Woodman Lodge. He was the
son of the late John and Mar-
tha Winsett Palmer
He is survived by his wile, the
former Florence Lolless; four
daughters: Mrs. Davie Adams,
Mrs. Mable Adams, Mrs. Marie
Cyr and Mrs. Juanita Hibbs, all
of Detroit, Mich.. four sons:
Howard of Chicago, ill., and
Harris. Cecil and Paul of De-
troit; two .sisters: Mrs. Florence
Oates and Mrs. Anna Linton of
Fulton; and one brother, W. K.
Palmer of Fulton.
New Police Chief
In South Fulton
Parker McClure has succeeded
Ike Sanders as chief of police
In South Fulton, Mayor J. H.
Lowe'said today.
Mr. Sanders resigned his post
in South Fulton to become jailer
and deputy sheriff at Union City,
effective September 1.
Nine Mine Deaths
In State In Jelly
their property. There are many
who fail to comply with the
income tax.
"Remember this one state-
ment. It Is not an exaggeration
If every Kentucky taxpayer paid
exactly what he should par:ou-
tlet existing laws, most load tax
rates could be cut In half and
state taxes too could be sharply
reduced."
Dove Season
Opened Here
With A Bang
Ninirneis Report Nice
Bag For First Day;
Bird Supper Enjoyed
Local nimrods turned out in
a large numbers Monday for the
Total Armed Force
Of Axis Partner
Set At 297,500
SIAVS, ITALIANS CLAM
Parts, Sep. 3— (AP).—"Ber
Four" recommendations that the
Italian Army, Navy and Airforce
be limited to 297,000 men—only
a fraction of war-time strength
--were approved unanimously to-
day by the Military Commiadon
opening of the dove season, of the 21-Nation Peace confer-
Scores of sportsmen were in the enee.
field early Monday morning and Under the approval
 provisions.
reported doves to be plentiful Italy is Permitted to have an
this year. • . Ar
my of 250.000 I including 0,-
000 Carabinern. a Navy of 10.10*They 
returned to the city late
In the morning 
with many and an Airforce of 25,000.
She is barred from ocassirion
amusing incidents and stories..of aircraft carriers and her lane
One story that every hunter airforce is restricted to 200 fight-
brought back that was net SO era and reconniamance planes
amusing was that there were
more game wardens than hunt-
with an additional 110 transport
era. 
several of the sportsmen es- . 
and training planes.
i The military commission ac-
minimum 
that there were a r cepted the Foreign Ministers'
of 15 state game ward- draft setting the strength of
ens in Fulton county yesterday. the Carabinieril (state police) at
A few arrests were reported 00,000 after Yugoslavia with-
for one violation or another but
the consensus of opinion of the
hunters was that the game ward-
ens were here looking for Ten-
nessee hunters instead of Ken-
tucker hunters.
Ronald Jones was among the
dove hur.ters who got sidetrack-
ed awl killed a squirrel. When
the squirrel fell to the ground
he had a horse bone in his mouth
on whieh he had been gnawing.
The sportsmen pooled their bag
and had the doves fried at the
County Club and local sports-
men enjoyed • esuselicor there
last night. 
. ,
. ,
TowuMarshq ho
In Children's Row
Worthville, — Al). — Carroll
county (Wenn Harold Courtney,
said George Wilson, 41, Worth-
vile town marshal, was shot
and seriously wounded as a re-
sult of a quarrel between Wil-
son's children and a neighbor
woman. Courtney said the wo-
man, whose name was not dis-
closed, was being held for in-
vestigation.
William Wright
Given Discharge
William Leon Wright Jr., S-2c
of U. S. N. H. has received his
honorable discharge at the sep-
aration center at Great Lakes,
111.
After receiving his boot train-
ing Billie served in the separa-
tion center at Great Lakes in
Temporary Ships Co., for five
months. He was then sent to
Shoemaker, Calif., where he went
abroad the U. 8. S. Logan.
Befell G. Moore
Of Kuttawa Is
Still Missing
Education Officer Was
Last Seen Friday;
En Route To Louisville
Frankfort, Ky, Sept 3 — (AP)
—The State Highway Patrol and
Louisville Police have been asked
to search for Bud l 0. Moore, 41,
of Kuttawa, a state education as-
natant supervisor, reported
missing since last Friday morn-
Moore's work Is in the depart-
ment's division of vocational
education, setridalture section,
Everett P. Hilton, section super-
visor, said today Moore left here
last Friday to return to Louis-
ville where he was assigned to
agrieultore exhibit at the State
Pair, and had lict been located
ems. He said a vaguest as td his
whereabouta came from Mrs
Moore in lguttawa.
Moore has been with the de-
pertinent— Age
drew an amendment to Unlit the
force to 30,000
Without debate the
commission adopted all MK
of the Naval limitation
drafted by the Foreign
council, including one on
poesession of aircraft
and submarines.
FLEET DICIUMON DIELATUS
Approval of *Big Four"
mendations to limit the IMP'
fleet t,o tiro -bsotiagoip.,
cruisers and 1w011111hpus
'athleticism cm
Premien proposnl
seek to change the nentber
ships.
Other provisions of the ltsg
Limitation articles winch wee
approeitil' *chided :
Serpa* beet units—including
the boittOships "Ctsaare", "Ita-
lia," and "Vicbuio Veneto"—
would be transferred to the Gov-
ernment Of the United States,
Russia, Britain and ranee with.
In three months after signing of
the treaty.
No battieships could be ten
structed or acquired by tidy
TROUSLI ON
Seven years to the day
Europe erupted into Wield
II, theoretically over thir Sae
City of Danzig on the Halt* the
world's peacemakers bt MEM ••
were enmeshed today In jS'
other free city. Trieste on the
over the establishment of egke
Adriatic.
The Yugoslav delegation
expected to reply this morning
yesterday's decimation by.
Ilan Vice Prod* Wanes, Boone*
that making Trieste a free et*
would constitute a "perseassent
threat to peels." Yceinaig
expected to demand theb
be given to her outright.
Danzig was made a tone
by the poem =hew it
In 1919W eve Pallarad,_
In similar fasbiOn. tbe
1946 is to make Tides* •
vim*** in pigment of
count=staiguaand enainst the
nUN
Under' the treaties Mei
dnteted by the 21-Nelhei
conference here, Tri16511
be taken away frees, WS
made an international** ecely
trolled by the vans* lihtions.ad
Danzig was a probtetombe under
the League of Nations.
When the rotten Wein
• aftervX=lifr
ter debate
torpedo the mge= tab ar
ing peace 
tr 
▪ eq to the Russian
Trieste go to Y
out Adage Soviet
later V. M. Molotov
ceded to interns
Until yesterday'
had been said in
debate about Trieste,
one in authority be
that it is the alit
now being mitten
debate may make en
whole COOkireeN00.
" I '
esseo-
• ink, be* Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
kut...roN.RAIL
Is 
y LEADER
e-
1141/01.411RIE 0 EVE IRV weirs DAY EVENING. Kii.KIN ST., VULTON.
 KY.
sae INAISINFILLIP AAAIMAI- AoEaw
tON AORON
PUUUSI4SR $4INO KINTON EDITOR
*Isnot as second cisme matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under ac
t of
-
Conyers of March 1, 1579. 
. s
wimmerets, SIATElii • SS NATE DOR IN cieismiero tuter
ioe
ADIVERTIS IRO morsel summit-me ON T. MONS 39
11111312dR OF TIM ASSOCLATIM PRESS: The Associated Press is
, exclusively entitled to use for reproduction of all news dis
-
patches credited it and not otherwise credited to this payer and
also the local news published herein. 
rote-Preserve Kind
ediellealaseed You Like
One of the greateat obligetions
boiled upon the citizenry of this
land is to manifest enough in-
einest in the affairs of govern-
ENO to mediae the right of
silefrage. Under Kentucky law
sr. swab is not eligible to vote
edam be has registered with
county clerk of the county
which be resides.
"This editorial is being written
110 911111i1/4t you to comply wish
requitement that you may
in tion to exercise your
right on Nov. 5. The
'bounty registration books are
eaten now and will close on Sept.
S.
Unbar the present law a per-
who is not registered by
bar cannot vote in the
t primary elections next
Those who will be 21
of age by Nov. 5, who have
in the State ate months
in the gueeinet 60 days may
mow. Persons who have
from one precinct to w-
and desire to 'change their
, may do so by noti-
the county court clerk by
Leader urges the citizens
of this community to register
be be eligible to vote. By doing
gem Will he guaraetestng a
plerldellgit right. U you fall to
be vote you will refuse to
t*
tMr es.
, e a simpie duty on which
, pass has been built and upon
air future depends.
Inedgranee and complacency
dip part of the aitisenry
111101111101, to the resits and
II the devenament of
SWIM and Ion In which
t* Ike eat =she this a
4 lideelleS
'ANS it ir =1111110,1104 of
OW._ Ws isidell kg 
aga io.lam best ava' thVol inst 111111111ditsd
My addle MOM kg a dam pro-
cess el law. leberess your choke
by voting. You should qualify
On.. Register tedsg.
Irwin aura* ligthag
0-1Phogreasiee Work
•:.
... Thu Fulton County Farm Du-
rum 'web Is staging its an-
=e
 
meeting bete on
4 and 5, deserver the
41400-harstrad support of all of
county and surrounding
Thu local farm _bu-
ll one of the bast organised
lades DON of its kind in
Whits it, does net have
WSW tadeberehip of any
Wm MOWS In IlMi filtde,
dad Mink at Ms tsp ta men-
- in peapartion to the
iimission sr the eounty.
- The lesiliati Nag Year, to eon-
112Ctilm *US as amend picnic,
U sponserlog a JINN" Dairy
11111.4 illaildp gallunginin. and
IMseiist show,
the barn
Isis segtma of the
411141/1t. eil e,
Ildail hareem is spe w-K:i.
44 gstrinessive, arorthwhile
fer the farmers of this
Ille Leader oanunands
the eldorts of the *adenine) of
---.11-11iiimiopost lirmaliseall and URN Hill
et aR Mesas of pais
aggIon, riot only in the &faiths
Oda megrim en toinartow and
Steredisi and throughout die
Par.
The mai, rost
sliecouthir !imam
The Felten (Rdeks have fin -
lifted the season lat dike piece
and are now eitgaspiatin a Ave-
lino* pleyoff with Undikundlie
npallt out the Chide- last
andtisolt meant Illari•
has had a gatd team
r tad' Wu had resicalient
from the anlanuelty
territories. K.
tibleilletit of the local,
reported that di(
001Ied not Only emcees.
AIM the standpoint of the
eiteidtlies but also from
Istandeltint. He has ex-
sitellettleteen for the
in elthili the fans sup-
Pre Dalt this year.
drealdIllb to all Wer"
1. the EEO istegne spa-
son has been so successful this
year. The inte-cat in which the
community has L:t ken points we':
toward a successful season nee,
year and these to follow.
Fulton *asters
Die Outo3isppssrt
Coach J. B. Goranflo of Ful-
ton high school announced yes-
terday that football practice was
underway and that 11 lettermen
were returnee' for the 1946 sea-
son.
Thhi year's team is expected to
average about 160 lbs. per man,
and increase of some 20 lbs. over
last year, according to Coach
Goranflo's announcement.
The Leader, as well as all citi-
zens of the community, is look-
ing forward to a good team.
Coach Goranflo and Assistant
Coach jack Carter will do their
best to produce it. We believe
the boys will work hard to have
en outstanding team. The Lead-
er hi insisting on the patrons of
the school and all of the people
of the community, to give the
teem the kind of support neces-
sary to produce a w'nner.
Murray Editor Served
Mer Paper Well
Announcement was made this
week that Me. George dart,
who has edited the Murray Led-
ger and Times for the last few
years, had resigned.
The Lodger and Times, one of
Illentuedry's outstanding weekly
overarisPers, loses an efficient
and capable editor. Mrs. Ilint
served the paper and the com-
munity of Galloway County well
as editor.
Following The
Lender
Maetsginig editor Austin Ad-
Unseat beim this column in our
first edition on yesterday and
has announced that "Following
the Leader" will appear each
dal. He says that the staff is to
be required to take tete about
in writing this column. It falls
my duty today.
We haven't cults "gotten on
our feet", so to speak, and we
may fall short until such time as
we are able to get our organisa-
tion at the Leader Office perfect-
ed and our mechanical problems
adjusted.
I want to take this opportunity
to amnia my profound apprecia-
tion for the many gratifying ex-
pressions from citizens of Ful-
ton in our new undertaking of
publishing the Leader. We have
actually had hundreds of peo-
ple to wish us well and to offer
support. We are going to make
every effort possible tcisprint a
real daily paper for county
and this section of e State.
We are certainly well pleased
with our present prospects for
the publication of a good daily
paper for this community. We
know that we are in a good town
and a good county and that we
are surrounded by good counties
and towns.
We are Miami& with the
wide-awake citizenry here. Civic
clubs are active, the churches
ere &Ant outstanding work in
this territory, business are alert
and community pride is evidenc-
ed by every person we have had
the cpporhuilty and pleasure to
talk to.
Allies Reverse
Views On Russia
(Illy Dewitt dachende, AP For-
eign Affairs Analyst)
Russia's Direct-Action tactics
in her poet-war dealings w'th the
Western Allies have produced
a powerful though wholly un-
foremen flashback.
From the moment that the,
Soviet Union joined battle with
the Aids, the United Notions
rirc.PPed all open expressions ot
hestilite to the communism
yhteh eiways had been a fear-
- e." s philosophy to adherents of
'eel Democracy. Russia was
10.1y, and nethilit was to be
said or done 'which' would weak-
er. the bond that held us togeth-
er lii the life or death etninde.
Indeed the spirit of camra-
dery was so strong that it con-
tinued after the cease-fire or-
der was given. It was a reeelar
love-feast, and it began to look
as though we were all oem fine,
big family.
Than came the Red direct-
actien, which was registered not
only In Moscow's un Literal
methods of expending the Soviet
seers of Influence but in the Al-
lied conferences. The meeting of
the Foreign Ministers, the Unit-
ed Nations Eacurity Council and
Ihe Paris p-ace conferene: have
been turned into bediams.
ANGER Ammar)
The public relation in the
western demociacies at first
was one of amazement. Ti"l gave
way to dismay and, shortly, to
resentment and then a. ger. At
the outset the neger smoldered,
but recenoey it has broke into
full flame. The result is that
there is a coo..' Rtttly Inc; casing
volume of critic:am directed at
eviet tactiee and at comreunism
Itself. For example:
The week-end brought the
two-fisted stet, ment fe.ra Gen-
eral MacArthur that Al ie..i lead-
ership in Jaw= "must adhere
unerringly 1.0 the course now
charted", staving off "re:Omen-
tation under the extreme, radi-
cal left." He declared that the
question of 'stitch political con-
cept will crevial "profoundly af-
fects the destiny of all men and
the future course of all civili-
sation." This is a renender that
nct long ago the State depart-
ment indorsed a declaration be
its ranking diplomat at Toine—
George Atcheson, Jr.—that
America does not favor com-
munism in either the United
States or Japan.
Problem In
Palestine
THE DOOLITTLES
TA1/4 • - • tesrrii
Goo0 MED MR,
'MAY, stAtit.11iT
Darr $.444.1r PeoPLE
Cl..01"ItieDMPELPW
Ger ACRoSS A '*1FW.
&M NIS GRACVAOTHER.
144S NM 004
IDEAS.
a.
us Kea
AS Nowdesleolio
gek.
usalem, an Arab rides a little
donkey, a Jew leads a mule laden
with goods. A horn honks and
an Arab or a Jew drives past in
a 1946 automobile.
Arabs from the country visit
the cities in the flowing robes of
their race, and ask directions
o fan Arab in bond street suit
and a Turkish tarboosh . Jews in
earthly clothes from the settle-
ments and Jews in tattered
clothes from the bazaar quarters
meet in Zion Square of Jerusalem
and greet a Jewish merchant
whose suit is tailored of cloth
from America.
' Its true that every government
!building and every house of a
top government official wears its
barbed wire skirt But it's equally
true, and just as significant, that
there are many more apartment
houses and private homes whose
distinguishing mark is a clothes
line full of laundry.
MSS VIBGWIA IIASTOKIS
WS mama aurszu.
&Wedding of Much interest bi
their many friends is that of
Miss Virginia Hastings to Ches-
ter Campbell of Water Valley.
The beautiful single ring cere-
too. into it wh
at they then teeny was performed by The Rev.
lbw go to work in the mere_ turn to a revelw of last nght's S. F. S
ands, pastor of the Metho-
lag, have tea in the afternoon Performance
 of Brahm's Fourth
and go to the melee at night. rYmphony b
y the Paiestne or-
They hear 121122.0•2 music and theatre, or s
can a list of the mor-
alism ghersuismonorand ga - ies, Of British American, French
thee hi Nevem imainnas they or Egyptian origin . Peering' in
get drunk, they Mak with the Haifa, Tel Aviv,
 Jaffa or Jerusal-
butcher and mho bums. em.
Palestine is a 'little orphan. Palestinians are Ar
abs who live
country waiting for its powerful in the desert 
and tend their
uncles to decide its destiny. But flocks seek 
play oriential Ph*
its people' lives go on. music . The
y are Jews who live
The land is a land of scenic Oh agricultura
l settlements and
beauty and healthful, sub-tropi. work in 
the soil and remember,
cal climate. It has rock-crested. many of 
the, days of Belson and
mountains and verdant plains, Buchenwald.
Palestinians are Jews who liveIts Nettie beauty is marred but
little by the hundreds of miles in cities ,an
d practice law and
of barbed wire entanglements, medicine
 or operate shops and
visit bookstores and talk of booksthe sprawling military encamp-
ments and the thousands of mil-
BY ammo L DAVIDOOD
(FOR HAL DOYLE)
Jemmies% Sept 3—(AP)---Be-
neath the sound and fury of Pal-
estine's politico-racial miseries,
one thing is often forgotten: Pal-
estine is a land where people
live, love ,labor and linen ea mus-
ic.
The world has a Palestine
problem because the Jews anti
Arabs have religious and racial
affinities that transcend national
boundaries. But Palestinians are
people and they have problems,
nary vehicles trundling over its
winding roads
TENSION EVERYWHIRIS
Some call Palestine an armed
camp . Some call it a battle
gthend. Some cell it an incu-
bator for World War M. All
may be correct. CertainlY there
Is tension underlying every social
and an expectancy everywhere.
endeavor. There's restlessness
But it is no less true that Pal-
estine is a land where soil is :Li-
ed and crops harvested and where
people water their flowers and
play bridge with the neighbors.
And go to church and pray in
the ha d y of their faith.
tile in the hands of
British soldiers and Jewish ter-
rorists, and every cocktail party
is a polities/ forum. But these
are but brush strokes on the
picture of Palestine.
Here are two ancient peoples
and a British mandate govern-
ment in which neither have a
vieletantial voice. The Jews have
their Jewish *Renee, and the Ar-
abs their Arab executive, shadow
Cagle and Bowfin
Plumbing & Heating
Stoker :iervice
Furnaces Vacuum Cleaned
Me Church fit. TelL 299
 
 
:4 
governments whose shadows fail
across the mandate.
Rig power politics in the
world's other capitals cause stir-
rings among Palestine politicos.
But what's said in London and
Washington never changes the
taste of grilled the on the ter-
race by the sea of Galilee nor
stops the breakers on the Med-
iterranean beaches.
NRWS11111D1 THERM
Some two dozen foreign news-
men, napiliessiting the world's,
big agessiss and newspapers, live
in Jegimaleeds Weis and report
news as it happens, glean bits
and pieces of intelligence from
government "handouts', and
writs deep "thank pieces." They
visit the names of Arab and Jew
and are plied with coffee, brandy
and political psi -ion.
LOOS.I newspapers In Znalish,
Hebrew and Arabic tell Pales-
tine readers of the world's events
that affect this country. Thscri
tell it with 'krone comment and
often 'with little rearard for "-
Seeded/.
The British government sciss-
or' out the passages it contends
might incite violence. The peo-
ple road what's printed and read
Lonnie Ingram of Water Valley
attended the groom as best man.
Those attending the wedding
In three, four or five languages. were: Mines Sue Boyd, 
Dorothy
They are Arabs who live in cleeielibird, Doris Mutton, 
Mr. and
and work at professions or trades Mrs. A. T. Conley, M
rs. George
and listen to radios and smoke Pierce, all of , Fulto
n, Mrs. Ed
water pipes. Sanierson and Mrs. L
onnie In-
MANY CONTRASTS
Camels plod the streets of Jer-
gram.
After an extended honeymoon
AUTO accidents are on the increase
! . . your turn may be next.
or Protection Insure Today
We ease provide you with complete
ante inettrattee
Consult Mr. W. H. Mohican *
Atkins Insurance Agency
IN Alain Street Fulton, Ky
dist Church, Water Valley, on
Sunday morning, September
first at 10 o'clock, in the honac
of the bride. The Hastings home
was attractively decorated with
a profusion of summer flowers.
The bride was attired In a new
fall model of gray with black
accessories and a shoulder bou-
quet of pink rosebuds.
The bridesetaid, Mrs. Ernest
Hastings of Cairo, Ill., Meter of
the bride, was dressed in black
and gold with black accessories,
and wore a corsage of white car-
Tuesday Evening, S
Phyllis Ringo Weds George
James Jr., In Clinton
with silver trim. WS
were brown and she w
der bouquet of yellow
James K. James, Ful
ded his brother es bee
Ushers were: Hemp(
go Jr., brother of the Jar
James, Fulton, broth of thi
groom and E. D. Robi Mem-
phis.
The bride's mother i'ore a black
crepe dress with attaching ac-
cessories and a slio1d.r corsage
of white gardenls4 and tuber-
oses. Mrs. Jamesc sother of the
groom, wore bis with gold
trim and her liovjrs were talis-
man roses fashioid in *shoul-
der corsage.
Mrs. Claxton wue ii SIMI suit
with black accesories and a shout..
der corsage of garclIndel 
Mrs. Tames, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dempsey W. Rind, Sr.,
of Clinton, was graduated from
Central High School hi Clinton
In the class of 1942. ,Mis later
attended Mississippi Stp
loge for Women at 
Miss., and Western State
ers College at Bowling,
Kentucky. At the t )11‘
marriage she was
bookkeeper at the Pule'''.
Mr. James attended
State Teachers Collet", 17-
ray, Ky., prior to his so
a pilot with the Nin 
At the present time
In ' .
hie acronautleal at
Purdue University 
Indians, where the couple
Mrs. George Thomas James, Is. will make their tame.
l 
One of tee ioveLee. weddings baskets of white gisene. Whi
te I Imnled'fitele following the
of the late summer action was tapers burning in seven-branche
d ceremony, Mr. and XI* Jain"
that of Miss Phyllis Ann Ringo 'candelabra on either side of the
let fe a nosr. a .honeynaorit In New
of Clinton, to George Thomas altar 
rest a suit giew over the 1 Out-of-town people etto at-
James, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. chur
ch. tended the wedding
George T. James of F Thulton. e' Preceedlnk the ceremo
ny, l'Ars. and Mrs. W. A.
tirdal: Mr.
Mrs.
Impressive double ring e.ireteeny ; Inez Claxto
n, organist, and Ce- Owen and eon, Sam Owen ell of
. a.Anne hareem.
atMonday
six 
rievckeenk ia .ing, ell Bol'n, vocalist, presented a 
eiaeadaia, mug, In v itztia
. tun......... _.aweapstePemrfbeornn2ned. 
program of nuptial music. While Ringo, Knoxville, Tenn., saes
the First Baptist Church of Cita- the cand
les were being lighted
eon, with the pastor, Rev. Willem by 
Dempsey Rings, Jr., and Joe te, owe, and several fele -niiand
P. Davis, offkdating. 'James
, Mrs. Claxton solely play- relatives from Fulton.
The church wasemautifully de- ' " I Lov
e Thee", by Greig. Mr. MAOIC lily bulbs fog sale.
corated with greenery and large 1 Ho1in
'enumbers were "The Lord's 171. 2W-it.
!Prayer" and "Because". During
Nam. ANN Na& NAgiong. !the ferment?, Mrs. Claxton softly
COAFETIAIENTED MIMI 
[ played "Liebestraurn". The tra-
CHICKEN SUMP= I 
ditional wedding marches were
used for the processional and
recessional. i
Entering on the arm of her
father who gave her in marriage,
the br'de, a very pretty Mende 
of pleasing personality, was love-
w.alyit 
which 
In a il tt iugreieivmmiltedusatsinit .
AC.
vele, •etemseIser 'Pm
cepted the partorate of Ingle- der was a puree: orchid:
wood church. The matron ot honor, Mrs.
A 
I 
delicious chicken supper WEE B. D. Robinson, Memphis, Tenn.,'
served by the ladles of the cousin of the bride, chose for
the occasion a smoke grey wit
att.
Monday night on the lawn of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Burgess
home in Riceville. members and
friends of the Nararene shurch
gave a farewell supper oilmen-
menl'ne the Rev. and. Mrs. D. K.
Wacihet who are leaving soon
for. where he has' tie
church. The centre.' appoint-
ment of table was a beuquet of
mews. The Rev. Mr. Wcchtel was
given a love °fleeing as a 10p
of apprecietien fur his melees
the past two years. Forty-elgte
attended the supper.
Miss Ernestine Clark of May-
field is the guest of Mrs. Peewee
Alden on East State Line.
through the Smoky Mour,tains,
Roanoke, Va., Ohio and Pen 1-
sylvania, the couple will be et
home in Water Valley.
BROOKS
BUS UNE
Kentucky to Michigan
IS Hours to DRTIROIT, NUM
Leaves Alsynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:61 A. AL
4th and Lake St. Rxtensieli
I (--
nano's.
i t
he,
$0.
Call
LABT ?TAY 4
Subscribers
Carrier Service
A new system is being instigated, effeetivii
October 1, with regard to carrier service. in sat,
effort to serve the subscribers, the carriers wHi
both deliver and collect for your papgr. No sub.'''
scriber will be permitted to. receive the Leader
where Carrier service is available. Begintiber
October 1, the subscribers, who have been paying
at the office will pay the carriers. Subscribers
whose subscriptions ara new paid, wilt eotttinue
to receive the Leader by carrier as usual. At the
expiration date, renewal and payment will be
made through the carrier.
. -
Subscribers are requested lc report any it-
regularities in delivery and collections to the
Leader Office.
FULTON DAILY LEADER
TOWUJ
Homes For
,r, Preacher
111,Elept. 2—(AP)-
1 Illinois farming vit-
a let lack of shelter
c services of a new
d a new high school
tJMIU CINIAC
t to see signs of ter-
ey work hidden in the
weakened timbers tell
damage has been
11 today for a free
Inspection There Is
principal.
In Armington, (Pop. 229) cit.-
teens installed the Rev. Robert
Cimhamas family in a school
building, until a new parsonage
can be completed .
In Stanford, (Pop. 482), a re-
ferendum will be held Sept. 11
on a proposal to build a $7,500
home for Principal John P. Al-
len, whose family Is keeping house
in the school's home economics
room.
The Sports Mirror
" Today a year ago—Ben Hogan
won the Nashville open golf
tournament with a record 72-
hole total of 286, nineteen under
ipae.
Three years ago—Frank Sink-
with, football star, was released
from the Marines' Officer Train-1
ing School because of physical
disabilines.
• Five years ago—Don McNeill
• MODEST MAIDENS,
Trademark Imilraarel U S. PM. Os..
I SOMME, CtiRiSTY. MIS
COUNTRY teem' Sari FOR
A GIRL 70 GO GMAIJAN711,18
AROUNV ON 110Q5ESACK
MTN BUZ SAINYER,OR Aleia
ONG ELSE —ESPECIALLY,
LOOKING FOR •
FOOLANIELS•
Amateur Nines
Nearing Close Of
State Elimination
Harlan, Ky., Sept. 3—(AP).—
The Kentucky State Amateur
Baseball Tournament reached
the semi-final and final rounds
today with Versailles, Middles-
boro, Whitley City and Willi.ams-
burg In the running for the title.
The winner will represent Ken-
tucky In the National Tourna-
ment at Battle Creek, Mich.
bridlesboro, present leader in
the Lonesome Pine League, was
carded against Versatile 3 in a
morning semi-final tilt and
Whitley City and Williamsburg
were booked in the other semi-
final clash. The winners were to
meet this afternoon for the title.
In yesterday's game, Middles-
bore ousted Everts, 8-10, after
the latter upset Corb'n, 9-8.
Whitley City advanced with a
5-4 victory over Catliff after the
latter surprised Cumberland,
12-11.
beat Wayne Sabin, 6-3, 7-5, 3-6,
1 6-3, and Frank Kovacs downed 
Jack Kramer. 8-4, 7-5, 7-5, to Wall Street Report
When Clemson's football mac- I •
Brooklyn 4-2, Pitiladelphia tics was just getting under way) r Triton City, 5 To ..47 To 0I 4-1
Dade Park, Rg., ftept. 3--(AP1,Dutch Leverman, tyo •'
Baseball Results
NATIONAL LEAGUR
tional tennis tournament.
Ten years ago—United States
golfers overwhelmed Great Bri-
tain in the Walker Cup aeries,
taking seven of the eight match-
es and halving the other for a
final score of 9-0.
Don Hill spent Sunday in Jef-
fersonville, Mo. He was accom-
panied home by Mrs. Hill and
daughter, Mary Ann, who have
been visiting the latter's sister,
Mrs. C. G. Fain and The Rev.
Mr. Fain for the past two weeks
St. Louis 6-8, Cincinnati 4-7.
Hosten 8-3, New York 2-8.
Pittsburgh 4-8, Chicago 1-7
LEAGUE
Sedan 5-3, New York 2-1. ,
Detroit 2-2, Chicago 1-6.
Wa.eIngtcut 5-1, Ph'Iadelphia
2-7.
St. Louis 0-2, Cleveland 2-2
Second game tie called account
of darkneel cod 13 innineso.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Toledo 4-1. Columbus 3-8.
ndlaneno s -2, Lou re • 2-8.
Minneapolis 3-3. St Paul 2-2.
wouleee at Kansas City, 2
postponed,games rain.
SOUTHERN ASSOCLITION
New Orleans 0-1. Atlanta 3-2.
Little Rock 3-0, Nashville 1-12.
Mobile 7-6, Birmingham 1-4.
Chattanooga 9-5, Memphis 2-6
SOU'Ill ATLANTIC LEAGUE
Jackaonville 4, Charleston I.
Augusta 10, Columbia 4.
Greenville 5, Macon 0.
Savannah 7-2, Columbus 5-2.
New York, Sept. 3—(AP).—
The .stock market today resum-
ed business after the long week-
end and leaders genera/1y con-
tinued to operate on the down-
side.
Lacking much support were
Bethlehem, Republic Steel, Doug-
las Aircraft. Wasitern Union "A,"
Anaconda, Chrysler, Interna-
tional Nickel, General Electric,
Johns bianville, and Texas Co.
Resistant were Boeing Meth-
ern Pacific, Southern Pe,
Southern Pacific, and Inter-
CAREY ROOFING
Mrs. Nellie Small of Carlsbad,
GUlTERS REPLACED New Mexico., will arrive today
AND REPAIRED for a visit to her son, U R. Small
and family on College street.
LENNOX FURNACES
VE/VIILATINO
Smailiman & Webb Tin Skop
General Sheet Metal Work
Main & Olive Sta. TeL 502
D IAMOND8
Bay Timm Pram
ANDREWS JEWSLItY CO.
336 Church Street
Fatten, Hy.
!Dad;e Park Records SPORTS LA I IG !Chicks Take Both contests At
'Mattered Today
—.New betting marks for a single 
mit..ng
freshman quarterback, called hls
day and for a race meeting were own signal for a pass ploy in F'ulton's Chicks thumped Union Elsewhere in the Flay1
hung up at Dade Park today dummy practice . .when he got City 5-2 yestemy afternoon and l gim, the Mayfield C
A crowd of 15,000-one of the the ball, Dutch couldn't remern-
park's largest--wagered $302,813 her where to throw and healtat-
at the clang session of the 20-
ed.. Coach Prank voice on Thiy still have the pinyon' , 19-6 and 9-1. At Owerudioso,
promptly boomed out: "Don't be
"day meeting yesterday to set a dull eon If you don't know 
with Hopkir,sville to nom-Oilers took the Madison
new one day mark and to push what you're supposed to do, be ple,e before gorily, their equip- 'Miners 10-3 and 
3-2. The El
the season total to a new high 'smart enough to call somebody ment for the year pet's came through w
ith 10-
of 114.113,0111. else's signal." 1 The Greyhounds managed to and 10-1 
wins over Clarksville.
Prtvious records were MT,- teach Engel, Ch cks pitch This evening the Chicks are loer,'
544 and 01451140113, respectively. ALL rap Ili eight times in th afternoon enjoy a picnic at Reelfoot Lake.?
Dade Park dosed its summer A southern football coach, who ecntest, but scored only in the They will leave the city hall At
racing program with the 31,305 admits he's no gentleman and first and seci,nd innings. Their anent 5 p. m together
 with say
I Labor Day handicap, going to danger tired of qoesUons about first run was a long homer by fans and supporters who wish
. Teddy. • h's 1946 prospects: "What the milt Indwell, first sacker. Fail- make the t
rip
;tied*. We're not going to lose ton got one run In the first, two 
Tomorrow 'tight they
/dm George RUI110311 and son, a game: we won't be scored on in the second, and two more In meet the Heppe" et
vine in the first game of a
Hugh. left &MOW fOr Detroit to and, what's mom, we're gonna the fifth.
be at the Wads of Mrs. Rush- serve the boys pickled osigich The Union City battet•s were of-five 
playoff series
ton's daughter, bits. Nell Rogers. toes between halves." even more ineffective a gilded-
playing 
at 
Hopinnsvilie
Thuriday the Chicks will net
 Lynch in the nightcap, getting:
only four safeties and no runs home for the final games.The Yuuugeai Aftd Oldest while Fulton crossed the plate Scores by innings in log
'
once In the second, and got three nights games with U
nion Car
In the fourth and eighth. Lynch were:
,
helped conquer the Cireyhoullida Team- K11:
IPUltOn _ 120 020 050-5 11 1
with a double in the eighth with
U. City _ 110 000 000--2 $
three on in addition to keeping
, things under control from the Singel and 
Secrest; Jones
mound.
!WTI's:at/in.
aloe of ftard-1
htsburg, Ky who nes delivered!
5,406 babies during his 47 years
of general medical practice,
holds the youngest, one-clay-old
Maly Rita Thurmari. The old-
est Kbicheloe "baby" is Mrs. An-
nle Johnson, 47, Negro (left-,
7-0 in the night game In their playing in their home pa
last regular tilts of the 1946 sea- , dropped the Cairo
Team
Owenaboro
Hopkinaville
Mayfield  84 59 .520
Clarksville  58 08 464
Madisonville  53 72 .424
Union City  51 72 415
Cairo 48 80 .365
Pulton __010 300 0$0-7
U. City __000 000 000-0
Lynch and Peered;
 
W. L PCT. Momra and Zulu..
 
83 38 .880
____ .72 53 .571
68 56 .51,11
KITTY LEAGUE
Fulton 5-7, Union City 2-0.
Hoplrinsville 20-10, Clarksville
10-1.
Cairo 8-1, Mayfield 19-9.
Owensboro 8-3, Madisonville
9-2
Sento', Bradt (AP).—Illustrat-
who was among oose honoring
the physician at "Dr. Kincheloe
Day" ceremonies at Hardinsburg,
Ky. The Thurman baby's grand-
mothers, Mrs. Raymond Goatley.
!Cloverport, Ky., and Mil.' Miry
Thurman, Hardinsburg, also are
'shown. (Al' Wirephoto)
Melbourne,— (API —Triplets
born to Mrs. I.. Birthieel al, Tar-
rawonga Hospital Aug. 9 are be-
lieved by the world's weight
record—a total of 23 lb. 1 oz.
/mirth.
The trio of boys, Gary, Geof-
frey, and Peter, weighed 7 lb. 131
oz., 7 lb. 12 or,, and 7 lb. 8 oz., and
all are well. Their 31-year-old
mother had twin sons tfiree and
one half years ago.
RH.AZL IS- PREPARING
Rio De Janeiro(AP).—British
and American agriculteral ex-
perts are accompanying mem-
tors of Brazil's Immigration
Council into the interior of this
large country to study possibili-
ties of settling hundreds of
thousands of immigrants on farm
land. Immigration Director Joao
Alberto Linz de Barms expects
thousands of d'splaaed persons
from Europe to begin arriving
soon to settle on these tracts,
ing the need for the proposed en-
largement of this great seaport,
"authorities here reported that,
, 77 cargo ships awaited space one
I day recently while others were
' discharging or loading. Nearly
half of the waiting ,'ressels were
foielgn'earglif'FitHers.
TODAY'S MENU
By Charlotte Adarnz
Rolled salmon canapes, Hun-
garian goulash, celary salad,
floating island with nuts.
Hungarian Goulash
2 pounds round steak, four,
1-4 pound salt pork, 1 pint water
beef bones (optional), 1 teaspoon
salt, 1-4 teaspoon pepper, 1 pound
tomatoes, 1 onion, chopped, I ;
stalk celery, chopped, bay leaves,'
4 cloves 3 tablespoons flour, 1-4 1
cup cold water, 2 cups cooked 1
wax beans. 1 -13 cups cooked car-
rots, 1 green pepper, cut in thin
strips, 2 cups cooked macaroni. I
Cut beef in two-inch pieces and;
coat generously w:th flour. Cut
salt pork in small cubes and fry
until light brown. Add beef and
cook until meat is well browned. I
Cover with water, add beef bones;
and cook slowly for two hours.1
The last hour add salt and pep-
per. Cook tomatoes, onion celery,
bay leaf and cloves for half hour.'
Add flour mixed with cold water
and boil for two minutes. Rub
through a sieve and add to stack
in which meat was cooked. Re-
move meat to serving platter and
arrange around meat small
mounds of wax beans, carrots,
and macaroni. Parboil Use green
pepper end garnish the vegeta-
bles with thin snips. Pour wavy
over all
411111114WOMilliitkh,
Build with Blocks
CONCRETE & UNDER
To the Farmers around Fulton and litsljohnklIg
Counties—we are going to buy and stare MA- -
TOES this fall in Fulton.
We are located in the Kramer Rehlibiago *et
east of the I. C. Railroad and have both- hilistik wit
hampers or crates.
We'll be glad to furnish. yen, "weak anti, *EL
thank you for your patronage.
`. A FINE DIAMOND-WILCSAT
"I LOVS1FOW,
As cternr.: as thestarsis the amigo olibeetn"
tiful diamond—fine in color. pkillftiutv Cul en&
full of brilliance. Far, fir into tbe futune it WWI,
shine proudly from her "third Raw: left Madill
as a worthy talisman of your love and doper el
Yity
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1 CLASSIFIED'
tn..Assirico
CLASS WIC A0111
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One instrtion 2c
Two insertions ....4c
liftinsertions ...5c
dditIDnal
i n, word  lc
CARO Or 
Minimum Charge
Each Word  
OBITUARY:
Minimum Charge
Each Word 
!-OCAL AND NATIONAL CIS-
PLAY •OVIIRTIBING 
IBUSNITTED ON REQUEST
•U11111CRIP1ICIN 
Carrier Delivery, in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.: Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.--
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns, without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$13 per year.
• For Sale
IPOR SALE: To 4 months old
litter enrolled male pointer
pups. Room 163 Wens Hotel
• after S p. m. 210-3tp.
FOR SALE: Four burner o'l
stove. 411 Park Avenue. 206-3t.
FOR SALE-IS acre farm High-
way 91-well improved 1/2 mil-
es from Milburn, 3 miles from
Fancy Farm. 20 minutes drive
to Mayfield. Part cash. Rest
oullierfas. See Aubrey Sanders
at allmarn. litp 207.
WATERMELONS FOR SALE :One
to a customer. We deliver.
Sweet Cider. FRANKUM AND
TODD, Martin Highway. 306-M.
FOR SAUL6 foot General Elec-
tric refrigerator, 5 burner oil
stove. Good Circulating Heat-
ing stove. Phone 4296.10644,.
FOR, SALL Table to Florence
oil stove. 0.0. Howell Crutch-
field Route 206-40tp.
FOR SAM: rinteeues-gisesentre,
china, lamps, and furniture.
Mrs. T. 1). Anderson, Wing°,
Ky. Up 294
APPLZ8 FOR SALE: Jonathan
Fall Beauty and other varie-
ties. Leteber A. Watkins,
Crutchfield. Ky. 200-12tp.
FOR SALE: Extra nice yellow
torn Call 101111-W-1. IL C
Moon. 1163-6tp.
FOR SALE: 2 good building Iota.
50 feet by 130 feet, on 5th
Street. See: A. 0 Baldridge.
Phone 475 or 90. 209-tf.
FOR BALI: 2 electric refrigera-
tors (Norge and Stewart-
Warner), 1 four-wheel trailer.
1 McCormick-Deering mower,
In first eisuss condition, and 1
thrning lathe, 16" sewing. See:
Fannie Reed at Dukedom,
Tbe Tenn. 210-34.
4
We'
C •
 Let's Swap Mayfisid, Ky. ileg-Stp.
urrio rIAP: Wanted-100 wo-
Men 110 eathange drab, dull,
==
ed or aging skins
peaches and cream
ii01111111111doos famous ,through-
out So Southland . . . smooth-
er, thaw fairer, lovelier. Buy
Golden Peacock Bleach Cream
now. 50e and $1.09 at Evans
Drug p0., Units City and
"%Moir =Wt.
• Wanted. tea Buy .
WANTED: Playpen in good con-
dition. Call 112. 107-34,.
_
• Help Wanted
- -
WANTED: Male help. High school
education required. Apply at
A. and P. Store. 205-6tc.
• Pi-ot/ce
NOTICE: Don't wait for the
crash. Insure now State Auto-
mobile Mutal Insurance Com-
pany. P. R. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky., 210-30tp.
I AM OPENING a music elms I
September 9 at my home 503 1
W State Line. Mrs. T. D. Boaz,
Phone 192-W. 210-34,.
HUSBANDS! myna! WANT
PlUIT Thousands of couples
weak, worn-out, exhausted
solely because body lacks, hon.!
get new vim vitality taking
Ostrex Tonic Tablets. Trial
size onely 35c. At all druggists.
209-3te
NOTICE ALL MASONS: Robert
Lodge No. 172 F & AM will
meet in regular stated com-
munication 7:30 p. m. Tueday
Night, Sept. 3rd, Regular
business and work in the Fel-
low Craft degree. All members
expected to attend, visiting
Brothers cordially welcome.
H. A. Butler, W. M.
T. .1. Smith, Secretary,
209-2te.
• Service
HAVE A NICE green lawn this
winter. Let me sow sour gram.
Call M. D Sission, 175-3, after
4:30 PM. 210 44,
SEWING MACHINES completely
repaired. Work guaranteed.
New machines no Available
for some time to come. Phone
ns. Mr. Altom. 210 Stp.
A SINGER SEWING MACIIINS
COMPANY representative will
be in Phlton every Wednesday
ft the Fienstione Steve. 411
LakeStreet. We are equipped
La repair any make sewing ma-
chine All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
Wen pay cash for used Singers.
adv. tfe-75
WILD UNDERWOOD TYPE.
WRITER in good condition, for
sale. See Aubrey Sanders, Mil-
burn, Ky. Op 207.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TLIS BOUGH T--Sold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON arm% SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Mee 90. 195?tfe.
DO ALL KINDS of sewing and
make slip covers. Call 156.
100
-Op.
• -Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT-U Dump
Tracks. Call 1212-W. Ray ern,
WANTED: Furnished 2 or 3
room apartment or room.
Phone 713-W. 201-Op
ANYONE having 2 or rooms or
house for rent now or ny time
soon. MOM phone 12112-J
after 4 o'clock or at noon hour.
Ralph Breeden. 196-12tp.
WANTED 3 or more unturnidied
rooms for couple without
children. Call 101. 204-Ste
Announcement..
We have engaged a new body
man and are in a position to
,handle all wrecks, hauling, et( .
Give Us A h rial
e Moto Co.
-_..=aordwiczntaaduanao-am-a---4r--
Fulton roily busier, Fulton, Kentucky
ROLLING ICE-BOX 1946 MODEL
Freakily gleaming from the
builder's hands, as if in answer
to a perishable freight shipper's
dream, now comes the aluminum
framework of the ultra-modern,
light- weight, low-temperature
experimental refrigerator car
which the Illinois Central Rail-
road Is assembling at its Mc-
Comb Miss., shops
With the addition of fiber-
glass insulation, collapsible bulk-
heads and forced-sir circulation,'
this ear will take the road in
September with 25 per cent less
net weight than the average re-
Wayne Lennox is doing fine.
Mrs. C. M., Clark and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Johr.ny Fry is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Dorris Tulley is doing
I nicely.
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Haskell
Lovelace of Covington. Va., an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Sandra Kay, September 2, at
Haws Memorial.
MRS. GORE SURPRISED
ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. D. L. Gore was pleasant-
ly surprised Sunday when the
tesn-age Miesionary group of
the Nazarene church, of which
Mrs. Gore is supervisor, brought ,
a basket lunch in honor of her
birthday which is September 4.
The lunch was served buffet,
I style. The table was attractive ,
with a pretty decorated cake,
forming the centerpiece with I
bouquets of fall flowers on either I
ride. The honoree received many ,
, nice gifts. About 20 guests were
present.
frigerator, prepared to test Its
speed and easy-handling poss1- 1
blades, as well as its capacity
to make-and hold-extremely
low temperatures for long dis-
tances
Its folding bulkheads will en-
able it to provide increased cap-
acity for its secondary use as a
boxcar for regular merchandise
service. The car is being built
. by the railroad in accordance
with plans worked out by the
Refrigerator Car Committee of
the United Fresh Fruit & Vege-
table Association,
O Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many
III4SPITAL NEWS
friends and relatives who sol
closely good by us during the I
illness and death of our dear
husband and father, William Carl
Cooley. We appreciate the care
and kindness shown us- by thel
doctors and nurses of Futon I
Hospital; the words of sympathy,
and every service renaered us by
the Hornbeak Funeral Home; the
kind expressions and comforting
words of Rev. J. T. Drace and'
Rev. L. I. Kingston. May God
bleu each of you.
The Cooley Family
210-Up.
We take this means to express
our sincere appreciation to our
many friends and neighbors for
their kind expressions of sympa-
they in our bereavement in the
loss of our son, Clyde Lindel
Samples. We especially express
our appreciation to Bro. Sam Ed
Bradley, pastor of the First
Baptist Church.
The family of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Samples. 210-14,.
• For Rent
814111171140 ROOM For rent. Mrs.
Mrs. George Rushton. Tel. 415.
.2074tp.
SLEEPING ROOMS-Large room
and adjoining bath-511 M-
enge, Tel. IN. Mrs. S. I.
CempbelL Op WI
• Lost or Found
STRAYED from my farm. White-
faced OWL Call 1015-W-3. W.
L. Carter. lite 207.
LOST ; Brown billfold contained
valuable papers. Contact Bill
Clark. Route 2, Fulton. 210-2tp.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browder
and children, Mielam and Jack,
have returned from a vacation
trip to Oklahoma.
AVILETES roar ITCH
BOW TO STOP IT
'MAKE 5 MINUTE TEST
Get TI-OL at any drug store.
APPLY this POWERFUL MINI-
INATUI0 fungicide FULL
ISTRZNOTH. .Reaches MORE
MINS to KILL the itch. Get
NEW foot comfort qr ycrir See
beck. Today at hinges dermal!
9111641 IITOMpv
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Mose Freeman, Wing°, has
been admitted.
Mrs. Opal Elrode, Water Valley
has been admitted.
Mrs. Dennis Byers and baby
are doing fine.
'Mrs. Calvin Moss and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. Fred Thompson and baby
have been dismissed.
Bobby Byassee remains the
same.
Mrs. Ruth Felts is better.
Mrs. Brown Marre is the same.
Mrs. Mollie Patterson is the
1111111e.
Rupert Moore is improving.
Mrs. V. Humphrey is better.
Mrs. Herman Elliott is better.
Earnest Norman is improving.
JONES CLINIC
Mrs. Lubin Bennett and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. C. L. Grissom, Martin, has
been admitted.
Mrs. R. L. Cantrell is the same.
J. T. Jackson Is better.
C. M. Woodruff is doing tine.
Paul Butts is the same.
Joe Peeples is the same.
HAWS MEMORIAL
Mrs. Joseph H. Lovelace and
baby are doing nicely.
J. W. Smith is doing nicely.
F L. Hargrove admitted for
treatment.
Mrs. D. R. Moorefield and baby
have been dismissed.
Red Coleman is doing fine.
Mrs. Lena Wade is doing nicely.
Dr. A. C. Bell is doing nicely.
Mrs U. A. Harris is doing fine.
Mrs. Z. L. Emerson remains the
same.
Lilly Morgan Is doing nicely.
Miss Ann Small has returned
from a visit to ner sister, Mrs.
Ruth Oillym in Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Boulton at-
tended the funeral of his aunt,
Mrs. Mettle Johnson, in Green-
field yesterday.
Mrs. A. L. Fartherree of Mem-
phis is spending a few days
with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Joe Gates on Central avenue.
and will attend the funeral of W.
E. Palmer. ,
Miss Rosie Ferrell of Hunting-
don. Tenn., Harold Cannon of
Benton, and Mrs. Laura Belt
Jones and daughter, Robbie. of
Washington, were week-end
guests. of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Gates and family.
Mrs. W. W. Phillips of Mayfield
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. M. I.
Boulton on Norman street.
Miss Jean Taylor and OrvIlli
Meeks at Nashville and Miss
Vera Reese and Bill Haywood of
Alton. Ill„ were week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Jolley at
their new home on South Hol-
mes in Union City.
Mrs. Hugh Mack McClellan has
aoepted a position as commercial
teacher in the Union City Hign
school.
Mrs. Dudley Porter and
daughter, Mary, of Paris, Ten,
and- Dudley Porter, Jr.. of Nash-
ville were guests of Mrs. J. F.
Royster yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Martin and
Mr„ and Mrs. Fred Carico of
Evansville, Ind., have returned
to their home after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. 8. Pope on Vine
street.. and Mrs. Jim McCain of
Paris. Tenn. are guests of his
aunt, Mrs. E. M. Jenkins and
Mrs. Jenkins on Third street.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Walker
and Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Weath-
erspoon spent the week-end at
Pickwick Dam.
Miss Jane Alley of Memphis ls
visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
J. F. Royster.
Mrs. W C. Wheelen and
daughtres, Nettle Jean and Bob-
by Louise have returned to their
home in Nashville, after a visit
to her mother. Mrs. J. 8. Pope.
mother, Mrs. J. 8. Pope.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins
guests, Mr and Mrs. Jim Mc-
Cain, and Mrs. B. B. Henderson'
spent yesterday at Reelfoot
Lake.
Miss Shelly Brann has return-
ed to her home In Nashville after
visiting for several weeks with
Mrs. Flora Oliver on Walnut
street.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton and
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
omega in City MillikMAl Bank
BalldIng
Heere.--11 to 12 2 to 5
lumina -7 to I nem VI
Plasmatic Therapy ,
illestrleal Treatments
AT YOUR FAVORITE FOUNTAIN
Mrs. Percy McDowell are 'spend-
ing today in Hicktpan.
Mr. and Mrs. Innis Wiley of
Daytona Beach, Fla., and Mr.
and Mrs. L. A. Morse and daugh-
ter Emma Jay were week-end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. T. Morse
on Washington street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomason
have returned to their home in
Little Rock, Ark., after spend-
ing the week-end with Mr. and
Mr: Esco Choate on Jefferson
street.
Mrs. Hiram Trentham of Glea-
son, Mrs. Orvin Moore and fath-
er, Jul'us Vaughn are leaving
tonight for a two-weeks visit
in Texas. They will visit in Dal-
las. Abilene kind Rotan before
returning home.
Ralph Moore is visiting his
grandmother, Mrs. Ruthie Moore,
for a few weeks.
Mrs. Leo Gresngrass has re-
turned from a ten-day visit to
her sister, Mrs. James Lank-
ford in Mauston, Wis.
Mrs. Eaker Thomas and son.
Charles Dawes Thomas of Park-
ing, Ark., will arrive tomorrow for
a visit with ,her brothers and
their families.
Robert Jackson and Miss Ann
Harweil of Nashville were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hales have
returned to their home in Jones-
boro, Ark., after spending the
weekend with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs Joe Beadles and Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Hales.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hugh and
son, Chuck, of Nashy!lie, spent
the week-end with relatives here.
Miss Margaret Brady la spend-
ing this week with Miss Martha
Moody in Dyersburg, Tenn.
Miss Patsy Jean Koon has re-
turned to her home in Memphis
after spending her vacation In
the home of her aunt, Mrs. Laura
Browder.
J. H. Johnson and Mr. and Mrs.
D. M. Valentine attended the
Johnson Reunion at Knob Creek
Sunday.
Mrs. J. H. Johnson attended
the Golden Wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. John White in
 Tenn., Sunday.Dyersburg,
Dr. and Mrs. L. V. Brady left
today for a two weeks stay in
Hct Springs, Ark.
Mrs. W. J. Powell of Murray
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
L C. Boaz Saturday.
Miss Irene Jones of St. Louis
spent Saturday and Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Boaz on Cedar
street.
Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Parrish
have returned to their home In
Nashville after visiting Mr. and
Mrs. L. C. Boaz and Mr. and Mrs.
T. T. Boas.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hitch-
cock and little daughter, Dee
Ann, left today for their
home In Bowling Green, Ky.,
alter a several weeks visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Graham, in Highlands. They will
be accompanied home by Mr.
and Mrs. Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McAlister
will leave today for Leiring-
EXPERT
WAltH REPAIRING
Work Guaranteed
One Week Service
See
DeMyer Jewelers
Fulton, Kentucky
-Igrmiere
Tuesday Evening,
ton, where Mr. McAlister will
enroll in the University of Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Gifford
and son, Bobby, have returned
to their home in Slyer Springs,
Md., after visiting for ssveial
days with the former's brother,
L. N. Gifford and family.
Mr. and Mrs. L N. Gifford and
children, Billy, Evelyn. Nash and
Oma Estella, spent Sunday in
Memphis and visited the Zoo.
Mrs. Pearl Weaver and daugh-
ter. Eleanor and Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Weaver spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Flake and
Mr. and Mrs. James Cullum in
Jackson, Tenn.
The ladies' Bible class of thei
Church Of Christ will be resten-1
ed at 2:45 Wednesday.
Capt. Carl Fortner has return-
ed to his home In Atlanta, Ga.,'
after spending the week-end;
with his wife and daughter, I
Kathryn, in Fair Heights.
Mrs. J. W. Parker and daugh-
ter Joyce, and Mrs. B. M. Wil-
llama have returned to their'
home in Wichita Falls, Tex..,
after several weeks visit to their ;
s'ster, Mrs. Minnie Bell and
I 
other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Earl Gro-
gan and little daughter, Kath-
erine Ann, of Detroit, are spend.
Ing their vacation
ants, Mr and Mrs I
gan on East State 1
LADY'S ARM W
RENT IUP DOU
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One lady recent'
her arm used to
up like a jack-kni
move her arm up
cause her muscles
rheumatic pains an
of her elbow and
swollen She said
ed to leave her
people would stare
ally she got RHU-A
she now can raise
her head and the
her elbow and
ful pain and
She is enjoying
and feels like
an" since taking
pound
RHU-AID eon Three
Great Medicinal ingredients
which go right to the very sour-
ce of rheumatic achis and
Miserable people Asti
ferent all over. doe% go
suffering! Oct R -AID.
; by All Drug Mot. Item in
ton.
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AN NO U NC I
Smallman & Webb Tin S'h
Main and Olive Its.,
has been appointed authorized represents*"
district for the Link-Belt line of automatic CM&
which makes it possible for you to enjoy
AUTOMATIC heat at no greater fuel on
now pay hand firing. Drop In, or phone foe
LI NK-BEL
Automatic Coal Ste
LAST CHANCE TO
PEACH
Fancy U. S. No. 1 Elbertas 1 3-4 in.
Minimum
Just Right For Conning
Lowe% st Price of t Season!
Bushel $2.
Large 2" Peaches,
118IPF
FUL
FULTON DAILY
Is Equipped To D
First Class
ei
3fk
hs. 44c, hu. $.3.99
STORES
JOB PRIN ING
Our Solicitor Will Call On inu
Possible To Get A
UNTIL WE ARE IN A POS TO MAKF,
REGULAR
PHONE 30
a.
